Abstract-The software design and development capability is one of the most important professional ability of students who studied computer and related professional. This paper analyses the existing condition of the software design class core curriculum. It lacks of organic integration among courses in the teaching. and influences the capability of software design. Based on CDIO concept, build the Software design core curriculum architecture based on ability culture orientation .It combines two levels of curriculum system with three phase of software design ability, building a blended learning teaching model based on different platforms. In order to strengthen the cultivation of student's ability of software design and improve the ability of practice and innovation.
students programming ability, improve their practice and innovation ability.
II. THE CONSTRUCTION OF CORE CURRICULUM SYSTEM IN SOFTWARE DESIGN CLASS
In my university, the core courses of institute of computer in software design including core courses for the C language program design, Java language object-oriented program design, object-oriented C++ program design, algorithm and data structure, algorithm design and analysis, component technology (Java), mobile application development, web applications and database principles and applications, etc.
In the teaching process, we found that although the students to learn a variety of programming languages, but learning is not good. A lot of courses are studied but classes are isolated. This lacks of organic connection.
There is no clear and complete curriculum system structure of software design. Based on CDIO concept, therefore, we need to build core courses architecture for software design based on ability culture orientation we link up organically software design curriculum set in different phases. and aiming at different stages, we design the corresponding teaching target, teaching methods and evaluation standards. To change the traditional teaching plan on the basis of courses. we use the knowledge structure of professional education as the foundation and carrier. Emphasizing the basic professional knowledge .at the same time, emphasis on compaction of capability foundation. Building Continuity, mutual echo and gradually deepened software design class curriculum system, cultivating the students' ability of sustainable development. Classroom provides environment and platform for the discussion of teaching and project-driven teaching, which truly reflects the education concept of "students as the center". At present, with the help of the school "learning through" teaching platform, it is carrying out the flipped classroom teaching of design classes such as data structure and Java language.
Before class, students learn, practice and think through video provided by the teacher. In class, guide students to study software design process. Students generally reflect that this kind of teaching mode can arouse the enthusiasm of learning.
In the practice teaching link, in addition to in-class experiment and curriculum design of the teaching plan, we opened for all college students "software algorithm design" and so on the many kinds of design class open experiment. With the help of the school competition platform which is acm.xatu.edu.cn and the third party competition platform which is https://pintia.cn/, the open experiment practice and the school "software algorithm design competition" was launched.
Integrating the competition subject of ACM programming contest, blue cup software design competition of talents and the China cup university student design competition into in-class experiment and curriculum design related to software design curriculum.To integrate the assessment methods of related competitions and submission requirements into the assessment requirements of relevant integrated software design experiments. This enables practical teaching through the whole process of teaching, and develops software talents with real software analysis and design ability. And cultivate students' ability of sustainable development.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the research of this topic, we realize that the cultivation of software design ability is a gradual process of "two levels"
and "three stages".According to the teaching rules of software design ability, we build the core curriculum system of software design. For different stages, different teaching methods and teaching modes are adopted based on different platforms.To stimulate students' active initiative, it has achieved better results in teaching practice. 
